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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV No. 120

HANOI PANICS AS REDS DRAW NEAR CITY
Murray High Tigers Have Good Miss Joan
n
Season;Lose To Salem
Spann Is MTS
Valcdictorian

...and amazing

CHEESE KEEPER
See this new kind of door
storage in Philco refrigerators! The Dairy Bar...with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
that keeps cheese storefresh for weeks! New Butter
Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.

$189.95 up
78 WEEKS TO PAY

INTRODUCING1THE NEWEST JET
-POWERED AIRLINER
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75 Miles From Key Defenses
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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Yankee Steamroller Goes In
To High Gear A Bit Late

Major League
Standings

JAM
ae C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By CARL 1.1'NnollsT

Illstamd

at Ma PIM Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamimioa M
Second Clan Matter

Caned Press jiports Writer
Belatedly, but with the same
old devastating force. the.
steamroller is in high gear again,
leaving the fans in ti.wn after
town with their hopes crushed
and a feeling that it will be the
same old kind of a monotonous
pennant race in the Americ in
League.

•••••

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLITION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., ISIS
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41 am readers.
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RAM: By Carrier In Murray. per weak 15e, par
It is an old familiar %pattern.
Inceatla elc. In Calloway and adpazung comities, per year, $3.50; Wes Enthusiasm ran high in Cleveland
where, MAO.
Detroit. and Chicago as those
teams started out brilliantly and
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1954
dominated the early pha,e of the
race. The Yankees faltered. They
couldn't even win at hone.
in
launched a Western trip
Thenty
Cleveland 'and the Indians took the
first game.
NEW YORK, May 20, ZPL-Pond- enough.
-Boom.- The Yankees- •-reboundeS
eroul Vie fLischliFon't say it but -ft would seem to be indeed. As
he is determined today :0 prove a member of the fly:on-a-raw to take the next two. On th:o,
that the New York Yankees made club. Raachi over that span wan nioved to Detroit where the Tigers
a mistake when they peddled him Id games against only ail losses.. were in first place a completely
rejuvenated team from the second
to the St. Louis Cardin,.'
He had a 21-10 mark in 1949; led
laggards of the last two
Bag Vic. you'll remember. wadi the American League •ris percent- division
peril of the two-way surprise of ages with a .724 mark in 1950 on seasons. The old crusher rolled
the toff-season After 17 years in 21 wins and eight losses. had a into action and the Tigers were
Balthe 'Yankee chain he %ken: to the 21-10 ,.rark in 1951 when he led lamed three in a row.
Cardinals ard Country Slaughter. tne league in strikeouts; scored a timore, where the fans are still a
havr a big
afte ga16 years in the Rettbird or- 104 mark in 1952 and hae a 13-6 little awed just to
league team, they were satisfied
gan lion, went to the Y..rkees.
reeoid in 1953.
for a double header split with the
lite deals weren't connected but
It stands there in black and Yankees. but at Chicago, last stop
the, left both men with tne same
white that he tailed off ,,ver the on the first Western tour the fans
bitter reaction.
last two years. Which may be why hoped for a "kill."
Slaughter 16 as outspoken about
Chicago Fans Sufftr
the Yankees tried to slash his
—111s disappointment at leaving
140.000
The Chicago fans suffeied m iSt
ana 930.000 this seafamiliar scenes Basch', yer tne
son 1,1c
have :any of it, of all because the White Sox had
introvert, contemplated toe swit•a
M5s tile "alit slung i.e k•tew tie two games all but won, yet lost
woh the reserve of a Supreme
both' in the final inninae as the
was In a 5....f4111.11 uniform.
Court judge and. ta..,k umbrage
Yankees ended their trio with
Lail, with the parting aaras of
A
pranaunced introvert who wins in 10 games. just a length
the Yankees.
long rtaa kept his own coimsel and behind 'first place Clevelnrd. The
The inference was ta-e. itascal • man .avho never joule,: in the
Indians are on top only becausa
was one of those guilty of -corn- horseplay of the Yankee family,
of a seven game winnina streak
plaeency.' a word exht rned ay Vie doesn't pop off now. He oethat started-aignificantly-the day
the Yankees to get their pennant. cornesoa man, with an icy exterior.
surfeited athletes "on the ball- as when he is asked to compare the
the winning. hr,bit."
an attempt fox a sixth consecutive Yankes and thei,Cardini. s.
Bib Vic is :wit, but troit's all.
flag
-The Cardin:1s have
tradiunn
There is no effort to evtend him"As far as that is concerned.- of :two- own.- 1.e says in what
LS. self to make friends or influence
ic pronounced. -I'll .stana on my for
him, a long speece. 'They.
ouestions
...nswers
He
people
re.o:d - and I think Vs g
h ivNV: !!.:ng so..rit and
simply and hriefly but doesn't

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

after the Yankees left town.
An error by shortstop Al Carrisquel led to two unearnea runs in
the eighth Wednesday as the Yankees tied the score at 2-all, then
they won it 3-2 in 04 niath when
Gil McDohgald was hit by a Billy
Pierce pitah, took third on Andy
Carey's single and soured on a
force out as reliever Ekb Grim
gained his second victory
Cleveland also scored two urn
earned runs in the eighth to defeat
the Rea Sox 5-3, whit? Detroit
beat the Athletics 4-3 WI Al Kaline's bases-loaded single in the
ninth. and Baltimore topped Washington 54 on an eight-hitter oy
come-backer Joe . Coleman, who
won his third in a row and fourth
of the season

L_

11

rday'r Results

Yesterday's Results

Today's Games

Today's Games

Tomorrow's _Games

In the National. the Cards took
over first place with a fiviahrt. 3-0
victory by Vic Raszhi over the
Giants, his fifth in a row and his
first shutout. The Braves defeated

elaborate. At 35. he has molded to
.
a 'Mier. I/Alec:has harde0d1 -bet
yond ehange.
,
But there is an even more pro.
Ledger & Times File
nouriced billee to his dcerrnined
May 20, 1949
Calloway County is filth in the state in the number of jaw this year, a seaion :n wrier
fishing licenses issued in 1948, according to a report from he already has Wail five games
without defeat. He is in the best
the Fish and Game Commission.
shape inj year.. down to a streamTaking part in the band contest in competition for a lined 200 pounds which is some 15
first prize of $75 at the Boy Scout Circus in Fulton will, less than when he wound up as a
be the Boy Scout Band from Murray.
Yankee. But he still isn" .alking.
Husband. W. T. Thompson of Batesville. Miss., 82 years
It was he who snapred a 12old. has been presented with twins by his 41 year old game Cardinal losing FIreak at
Ebbets Field by walloa•ng the
wife.
Miss Dorothy Nell Smith, bride-elect of John Nanny, Dodgers, 10-1.
-It wasn't anything.- he sail
was the honoree at a tea shower given by Mrs. Galen
Thurman, Jr., Mrs. H. W. Wilson. and Miss NVanda Far- briefly. "Some ,ne would have
.
mer at the home of Mrs. Thurman on Tuesday afternoon. done it eventually.No jubilation was there All yon
Out of a total of 2,919 farms in Calloway _County. it
iould feel was a grim sort 'if
was announced today that 2,491 of these farms are mem- satisfaction.' Raschi will be a big
bers of the 1949 Agriculture Conservation program.
winner for the Cards. bait you
The Veterans Aministration announced today the dis- know that even trough they're
continuance of contact service in Murray and many other to another league he's pitching

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1954

the Philtres 6-2 on Warren Spahn'e pulski hit Cardinal homers and
seven-hitter: thit Cubs set back the Benin himself drape' in the othar
NATIONAL. I -EV JE
slumping Dodgers on (cur hits, run with a single in la:a.ting hi
9-3, with a fantastk
run in- opponjent, Sal Maglie,
ning in which they macie only
Dodgers Fall Apse
W L Pct. GB
three hits: and Pittsburga edged
Dee
Fundy
s three-ra.1 hornet
Cincinnati 3-2 on Max Surkont's
St Louis
18 14 .563
was the big blow as the Dodger:
eight-hitter for his third win.
14 .533
Philadelphia _--18
Two errors by shortstop Milt fell apart and, not only c ,mmittea
15 14 O17 lta
rMilwaukee
Bolling paved the way fenoClevaas three errors, but yielded four
By UNTIED PRESS
16 14 533 1
Brooklyn
land's winning inning as Bob walks and a wild pitch. Billy , Cox
New York ____
16 15 516
Lemon pitched hfs sixtn victory hit a Dodger homer Bob Rush,'
17 16 .515
AMF.R1CAN LEAGUE i Cincinnati
a four-hitter, and Al Rosei. hit his yielding three of Brook:an's four
14 14 500 2
Pittsburgh
1i, Chicago
l
l
.
t
i
li
,P
tr
e
.4
t
.
7
,
L
1
101
,
2
W
1
9
0
sixth homer in five garees. for a hits, gained his third victory.
22 333
Cleveland
20_
league pacing total of nine.
:Oct Mathews hit his' seventh
Baltimore
made
s
streight
1
6.........
10 • '
10
homer and added a double to pace
singles good for four It1111, in the
es
Spahn to his third victory at Chicago
sixth to wind up its home stand
Baltimore -------12 15 .444 ti,s Chicago 9 Brooklyn J.
with seven victories and three de- Philadelphia.,
St. Law 3 New Yaik 0.
Washington
10 lb 357 9
feats. All of the hits-15y Dick
Milwaffitee 6 Philadelphia '2, night.
Philadelphia
19
.....
10
.345
9'...:
Dick
Hall
hit a two-rui single
Kryhoski, Sam Mete, Bob KenPittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2, night.
Boston
T
17
'
0
292
10
nedy, Vern Stephens, Cliht Court- in the fifth to tie the score at 2-2
Pirates then
Surkont
ney. and Billy Hunter-came with for the
two .iut. Roy Sievers homerthi for squeeze-bunted home the winning Detroit 4 Philadelphia 3
run. Singles by Sid Gordon and
New York at Philadelphoi, night.
Washington.
New York 3 Chicago 2,
Ray Boone, who walked and Toby Atwell and a hit batsman Cleveland 5 Boston 3.
St. Loins at Pittsburgh, ii.ght.
took third when catcher Wilmer had loaded the bases.
Baltimore 5 Wa5hington 3. nigh t.
-- -Only game scheduled.
Shantz erred on Walt Dropa's attempted sacrifice. scored Detroit's
WednesdaY's Star Vie Rasetn ct
No games scheduled.
winning run on Kalinel
Boone arid rookie Bill Tuttle made the Cardinals who pitched them
Piu•bargii at IL 'uklyn. night.
three hds each for the Tigers. Don into first place with his first Na- Chicago at Detroit, night.
New York at Philadelphha night:
Bollweg hit a homer for the[tional League shutout and his fifth Baltimore.. at Cleveland, night.
straight victory a 3-0 five-hitter Philadelphia at Washing.on. nig by. Milwaukee at Chicago.
clumping A's.
Red Schoendienst and Rip Re- ender the Giants.
BoSton at New York, mart.
Cincinnati at St. Louis; niiht.
•

Tomorrow's—Games

HURRY! SPECIAL MAY

•

Five Yeats Ago Today

i

,rnaller towns as of May 31.

every" ge--tz,—le. the

TIRES
At prices too good to miss!
Famous MARATHON

SUPER -CUSHIONS

Vinkeed

45

SALE $
PRICED
AT

ECONOMY GROCERY

Pill Ill
LII 111.0
IllCA/r/Sit 1'It II
sill Cll.IS

Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman,
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS

6.00 x 16 SIZE
MARATHON

Worthmore, Sliced

Baton. lb.
Sliced,Or By The Piece

Ilolo(rna/ lb

34h.

Smoked

29c lom I. II).

Golden Maid

Me°.lb.

tires—get
Act now — don't drive on dangerous worn
the price
at
tires
other
No
Marathons.
safer, deep-tread
giue so
performance,
and
quality
for
them
match
can
May
Special
our
during
much for so little! And now,
prices
for
Tires
Goodyear
famous
these
Sale, you can get
Marathons by
too good to pass up. See us now for new
money!
Goodyear. You're sure to save

1 pound cello-packed

59e ieners. lb.

-19
(
.

LOW PRICES ON OTHER SIZES, TOO!

19e

SIZE

PRICE

6.40 x 15

$13.75*

7.10 x 15
Flys tax sod

Fresh

I Firm Head

Bananas.2 II).
17 ounce

29e Cabbage,lb.

can cream style

Corn,2cans

15.95*

1

SIZE

PRICE

6.50x 16

$16.95*

7.60x 15 I

17.45*

PATHFINDER

by

GOODAEillit

.o•

EASY PAY PLAN!
Only $1.00 down per tire!
As low as $1.25 a week!

25c

4

$111

• Not a
flefreadl
• It's

brand

SIZE

NEW!

6.70x

Plus to

15

and y•.,

•

Rugged

MARATHON
by GO
ODAEAR
rTuontniginh,,
;,coreo.
1 $I
90
sistant to heat
and bruising,.

BILBREY'S

Get a 1-Lb. Can of Mrs. Tucker's Shortening FREE
With Every 3-lb. can You Buy At
89c

$11.95
Po.oPlOoblo n'•

*or recelpp•bl• tir•

WHITE SIDEWALLS priced ptoportionately low!

iltit_nunce can•_r.ut Green

25c Beans,2 cans

BIGGEST BUY IN THE
LCW PRICE FIELD
The new

• Not a Second!

l'resh - Ear

19c Corn.3 for

&al row
88
$12
,usappabla at*

cat
o..
.1..
11111..4
0ry;
:
,
4•1
Ike

CAR and HOME
SUPPLY
210 E. Main Phone 886

•

,
Man.111=1•11a1.1•116.06

hi
•

Ij

•

•
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W
'St Louis
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
••••ia
New York _
Cincinnati
.
us Chicago
Pittsburgh -

18
16
16
16
16
17
14
- 11

BURNED UP
MILWAUKEE - al" - Fire
trucks whizzed to a home
for
nothing. The firemen couldn't even
cat the charred porkchop smokin
g
on the kitchen range - tha cauce
of the run fn ,the wee hours of
the
inm nine.

L Pct. GB
14
14
14
14
15
16
14
22

.563
.533
.517
.533
.516
.515
.500
.333

1
1
1

10

SARA1H BREAKS LOOSE, BALTIMORE ZO
O IN TURMOIL

DOUBLE INDIGNITY
AKRON, 0. - RP - Two
strong arm robbers not only took
Ronde' Lane's wallet, containiag
$50. but he reported to police that
one of them cut out a large section
of the seat utatils trousers with a
knife to get tha
"

2
7 la

ers day's Results
To1
•
•

TRtorLEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENT
UCKY

•air
•
Chicago 9 Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis 3 New York 0.
Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 2, night.
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2, night.

New York at Philadelphia, night.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, iught.
ght.
Only game scheduled.

Tomorrow's Games

Grace in
a 21st
Century
Mood
Modern as a century-after this foot fashion.
graceful as the ivy's ten.
drils . . . and besides all
1:-is its as comfortable as
no shoe at all.
It's a
cork-cushioned
sandal
just three bands across
your vamp, clasped at
one side by a budding
branch of leaves. White
Only

•

'Princess Of re"
1Siam Now
A Freshman

wivea or hoWwrarnazed at the friendl
ineas of the
many children K
King
ny
ing Mongkut had people who pass her on tflie stad
O.
"It is difficult to explain howl
"You win,- by and say "Hi"
am related "tt., the a presint king
because there were so many chit- withaut knowing earn °Haver," :Ale
dren." she said
apologetically.
"The king who abdicated in 1935 4.
1
was my uncle. That was the last 1
under monarchy. Now
we have 1
king under constitution."

She had just &wile from swim'By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Unite4 Press Staff ('?rrespondent ming class when ahe was int-COLUMBTA. Mo. 88 -. A era-It viewed in the student laringe.
a.gaaa-ddaatgaoer of rreatInat of-Slant •
alums le.oke+-auitably 1-7 ;
fed. though'she hi-aught taicm
wheaaintrradaced the that Engli,
she arrived last February. Her
.,chael tear-hey to his country
ntury ago Is a college freshman bide fleece sports coat, .r.he
came from Shanghai.
here- now, right down to the
saddle (neer& and bobbysox /
"I thought the this would bel
r-44atia aweara
-tiny -Iricket-On
aii--:r:-A-e
-expla led. pro- I
chat, around her neck 'with a nouncing the 'post •worrt carku•ly
' tinted Metall, of King Manrut. tho "1 brought only simple
cloth a,
,,.. .7.4rsiSs.:Aus...-40401•61.441-.41•4.1``FIr • tft If 1 -ha+ laiii.awr. hoar aoralaratear
,
--)laert the movie "A-in and !h ., they are I could have brough
li
T
tt4- ryteur?. Bre- Mt
• e--st MaraelataeS
,li-Talnua
thcligi. I
aTlie King And I."
wear in Bangkok are suitable
Except for that bit of family here."
history. Princess Pay:orr'
is, Svas*i.
She chose college hera
=, carefully ,conies her freshman
elaanntes at Stephens College la of England bee:nice she has cull'
clothes, jewelry and even carripu.s. two years to be trained in
slang. Nobody calls her prince,,s. speoial ola, the prin..esa said.
at her request. She pref. in
.
Eldest Child
a family nickname
I si
"I am thq eldest of oix children
Saphistieled Teens
and try father says each of us can
The petite princess Iran Thai- have
only two years abrrad," aae '
land, as Sian is noW kaaven of- said.
'"In England I think I lea.
ficially, is amazed at the sophistitoo slnwlr!Sof came her. I thia
cation of American trenr.gers, a- we
need very good nursery schn
mused at the diiscon:ertions of
In my cauntrat, so rdecida to maher new friends about life in
Jar in child study."
Bangkok, and frankly enable to
The geintle-mannered r CeSS

Todayis Games

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. night.
New York at Philadelphia:
light. Milwaukee at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. LOUiS, TOOL

Pr-

^

A

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Sales

Market Report
Each Tuesday at 2:00

TOTAL HEAD 856
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Fable Beeves
Fat CQW 13, Beef _Type_
-Tanners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No 1 Veals
No. 2 Veels
Throwouts
HOGS _
1g0 to 235 pounds

O'CiOck
May 18, 1954

$21,00-$23.60
. .. 15.00-20.00
15.00-23.0V
12.00-14.54
• 7.00-11.50
9.10-14.70

25.00
24.15
22.95
. ....... . 10.00-20.60
27.00
ve
-r—t•

GOP LEADERS FICLD CLOSED MEET1N
:

▪ "•'
•

114,efi'w

.?4'•

▪-e

Your 5hoes are TAIT.'FOR
by your S'AVING5;r1 using

•

ADAMS SHOE
STORE
West Side Square
Phone 106-W

95 DRIVE-IN
— • --.11

Coming Sunday
THE
PICTURE
'EVERYONE
IS TALKIN
ABOUT!

oaid. "Sormatimes ,yrau don't
even -care how they are and you
say, .
aalaw do you do and h.w
• are
you' "

.i

$2.98
-vw4lIell•••••111..4
.
4.4 • "
...tn.
'

mu TIMER

,•••••••=4:•••mmais•

BALTIMORE'S DRUID HILL zoo has an elepha
ntine problem on its bards, this
cates. Sarah. the zoo's new oceato
three-photo story indin baby elephant,' breaks loraae' (upper
) as -keepers scramble to
hold bar. A hymtander bake* hla leave,
not risking being shmeil down
ba the shopping bag, which
he abandons. Finally Sarah wa: recapt
ured (lower) and chained..
(Iiileruaticaaal SoundphotoS)
•
Bucy and daughter: of Eaansvi
lle,
Mrs. Eddie Marton 07 North
Indiana, were the Fridayi
night 13th Street, celebratel p.c.:
and Saturday gueata of their
par7
Nosy isso:s ha
ent8, Mr. -and Mrs. ()Kea Hueyof
near Puryear, Tenn.
41114441
Mn.4"
an-i
d erra.. Pete- Wish
Mr. and Mrs. Everett inky and Aalon MaClurc. Mr. and Mn
daughter, and Mary Ann Thorn, Hassel Brawn and. childien, Mrs.
MAy 18. 1984
An.",ae Willis of Ma,cdonia and Mr
were Saturday night and Sunda
y
Hallo to Everyone;
guests of their pt.rosits. Mr. and and Mrr. Jessie Simmons of Haze6r
wefts in Mt:ratty. Sentitdy.,
I hope everyone enjoyed these Mrs. Johnnie Sinimans of
Murray.
cools days of May as spring is Sunday
War. Ella Smith; of Nt ath 13th
afternoan callers were Mr.
almost gone and sum m' is just and Mrs.
Owen Bucy of Put-year. 'Street. was 'very btisy rlaptina
around the corner.
Miss Sarah Marie Ferguson " and her garden, Monday.
'So long till next time.
I was so sorry to hear that Mr. Was Jacqueline Moldy. Mr. and
and Mrs Paul Lee's store on West Mrs Roy Rain- rasa-1 and F ins.
-KENTtYCKv 'BELL
_
Main Street was destroyed by fire
•
this morning.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rabertson
and sans. Mr. ar.d , Mn'. Everet
t
SIDELINE lotuk front the cntnera ns produces these scenes
from
- the Army-McCarthy healing in Washington.
/international)

Kentucky Belle
News

I

6.611.0 peA,
tetitittueuKtividie
Insist on Cloyol.af for all cooking,
baking, drinking. Cloverleaf is guaranteed to give batter tossing, more
healtIsf,d foods and milk drinks.

iforare

KoNFAT MILK -rAtacv BVITER.MILIC

MAKE

aa
IXONARD W. NALL, chairman of the Republ
ican National Committee,
confers with mombars of the Executive Commit
tee before the _15rnembear body met behind closed doors in Washin
gton.to map strategy
for the November Congressional elections. Left
to right are: C. Way..
land Brooks; Bertha S. Adkins, assistant to Hail;
Harry Darby and Hall.

Looking In On tie Hearing

74?At(AT

'CLOVERLEAF
NONFAT Dlilf MILK SOLIDS

New driver comfort
ew driving ease

SKATING RINK
105 North 3rd St. Murray
Open Thursday, 7 p. m., May 20
Permit No, 2132
Open Daily

•

WALLACE UZZLE

.••

••
•a
•
••
••
••
••

Linoleum Headquarters

••

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

Thurman Furniture
Nice Neat Nix Cars

Ai !lag t itairman Senator Karl Mundt Ott, South
liatiota, introd11(.1.1 Mrs. Mundt to Ilta Jenkins (lettl.
committee r
tel.

New Chevrolet Trucks..

•

1953 Chev. Bel-Air four door, brow
n and ivory, radio and heater, 8,000 miles $164
5
1953 Chev. two tone black and gray,
two door_
$1295.
1950 Ford four door custom V-8, radio
and heater,
local car ___$695
1949 Ford, two door Custom 8, radio
, heater, white
walls and overdrive_$595.
1941 Ford two door, radio and heate
r, nice car—
$195

do more work per day... more work per
dollar!

You servo *no he traffic. New truck Hi drii-Ma
tic
transmission gets you off to smooth. time
-saving starts
without shifting or clutching. Imagine
how easy this
makes driving in traffic and on deliver
y routes! It's optional at extra cost on
and 1 -ton models.

You says

time oh the highway. New high-compression power gets you up to highway speeds
from a standing start in less time, and saves you time
on hills, too.
Yost make t...0 fade' and-the- new
Conilortmaster cab
makes them scem shorter. It's got everyt
hing!

1947 Cadillac four door black, Series 62,
white walls,
all extras, _$695
1948 Plymouth, four door, black, extra nice
$395

d HOME
UPPLY

You save extra trips, too. That's because
of the extra
load space snu get in the new Advan
ce-Design bodies.
New pickup bodies are deeper ... new
stake and platform bodies are wider and longer.
Also, they're set
lower to the ground for caster loading.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1946 Chevrolet, four door_ $145

You save

on operating costs. Fligh-compression
power saves you money! The "Thrif
tmaster 235" engine.

NIX USED CARS

n Phone 886
N.••••••=1•1•1••••••••••

ki

Phone 1855 - Home Phone 1766R E.

And your savings start the day you
buy. In
fact, they

start with the low price you
payand they never stop. Chevrolet,
you know. is
America's lowest-priced line of
trucks. And it's
also the truck that has a
traditionally high
trade-in value.

Como in.and see how much you're
ahead
with America's

number one truck. You'll like
the way we're talking busines
s!

Most Trustworthy Trucks on
Any Job!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

Main St.
Col
1st I% nitr•t
chlts urn I's a Si.Da% id atch me,
key hyure in the dt•ptite. 11.4 Cohn can be seen he3ond
.

Sc

the "Loadmaster 215,- and the
"Johmaster 261" (optional on 2-ton models'at extra
cost), deliver greater
horsepower plus increased operating
ccdnomy.
You save 'with lower upkeep. New
Chevrolet trucks
arc built stronger to last longer
and save sou money on
maintenance. There 'are heavier axle
shifts in two-ton
models . . . bigger clutches in
light- and heavy-duty
moriels— stronger frwines is, ctit-rno
ciris:

Murray

Kentucky

'
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

men's Class
.r-Daughter
. On Monday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ennual
Mother-Daughter
.et of the Yeung Women's
Thursday. May ell
where eansportation will be fur.es of the First Baptist Church
The Home Depart:nen: of the nished.
-as held Monday etching at
six- Murray Wonein's Club eel have
• • • •
thirty o'clock
at the
Murray
Woman's Club House with Mrs. a potluck luncheon at ;lie KenSatordse. MAY 22
tucky Lake cabin of Mrs H.
Phillip Mitchell acting as
use Bailey, Sr. The group
The Alpha Department of the
wel meet
toast nestree.s.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Miss Jody Hutson, huteing btu- at the club house at tee o'clock
in the recital hall of the fine arts,
dent at Murray state Collugt eas,
building at Murray State College
the guest speaker. She cave a
at two-thirty o'clock.
most ir.spirational and challenging
• • • •
chalk talk on "Memoey Laaes.
-Better
Meaday, May $4,
Living
Through
the
Horne' was the theme of the
The
Protemui
The
Homemakers Club
teazel
Hign School FHA
devotional part of the progrem
presented by Mrs. Ray earowutield. chapter held its final meeting of will meet with Mrs. Bert Cathey
at one-thirty o'clock.
She gave a 'neat interesting talk the school year Friday. May 14.
• • •
Nancy Thompson. past president,
using the scripture readiag concerning Janus and his daughter installed the new officers as folTuesday, May 4.5
lows: Kaye Story. president; Oaeida
as the basis of her comments.
first vice-president; Alice
The Lynn Grove 'Homemakers
The welcome was given by Arnett. second vice-president; Ruth Club will meet
with Mrs. 11-11..
Mrs. Mitchell Renewed by the Ann Lassiter, treasure_ r; Carolyn Kemp
at one-thirt) o'clock.
response g Iven by Mrs. Marvin Curd. secretary; Jean Ray, parte• • • •
Ray
Mayfield. Group Niaging mentarian; Nancy Taylor, recreawas led by Mrs Wayne Fiore uon leader, Carolyn Alton, song
wth Mrs. Harry Hampsher at the leader, Wanda Curd and Glenda
piano. Mrs. Glinoel Reavee seas nt Hitehirs, historians; and Marlene
charge of the opereng period in jaelwaras, reporter.
which Mother Mates were cevealMrs. W. t. Johnson opened her
The past officers were Nancy
ed. The key verse and blessing
was given by Mrs. A. G. Outland. Thompson. president; Alice Arnett, home on the Coldwater Road for
The tables were beautifully de- vice - president; Oreeda Wilson, the meeting of the Alice Waters
corated with -arrangements of red treasurer. elliriselda White, raili- Circle oil the ..Wornane Society of
rises. The mantle held an arrange- mentarien; Carolyn Curd, secretary Ctiristian Service of the First
ment of yellow gladioli batiked Janie Charlton, recreation leader; Methodist Church held on Monday
with red roses on each side. The. Jeanette Paschall, historian; erid evening at seven-thirty o'clocx.
cleverly designed' programs were'Nancy Taylor, reporter.
The meeting 'was called to order
in the form of a basket of red
Kaie gto-' and Carolyn Curd by the president, Mrs. Aubry
roses.
will' represent the chapter at the Farmer, and was then turned over
Hostesses for the evening were :State
Convention in 'Lexington to Miss Alice Waters who gave a
Mrs. Harry Hampsher, Mrs, Alien
with the chapter advisor, Mrs. most interesting devotional service.
McCoy, Mrs. Frank Garrett, Mrs.iThernas
She opened the service eith a
Hogarieamp.
WayneFlora, and Mrs. Rubin
Refrestunente - were served 90 the prayer and closed with the song.
J ames,
VI•i'.Ors, ana 'The Rock That Is Higher Than
ten members, •tW,
• • • •
The program leader was Mrs.
Mrs., Augaecamp.
Mary Enix who presented Mrs.
C. B. Ford as the guest speaker.
She used as her subject, -Not
Above the Master' and 'The
Tee Piano RecItal by the pupils
Mieht of Many."
of Miss Gene Aberriathy,..Sis I Mr. and Mee Terry elooee Sills
presented on Friday evening at jot Hardin Route One are the
Following the program the minthe Puryeer. Tenn.. High School. parents of a daughter bean at the utes were read and approved.
The auditorium stage was seey 'Murray Hospital Tuesday, May 18. Favorable annual reports were
loseey with white. standards of The baby girl weighed six aounds made by the finance officers —
.12'1 2 minces and has been named Mrs_ Patty Overcast,
red roaes and soft lighting.
Mrs. Olieer
Those taking part were Judy Laura Dyne.
C. McLemore, Mrs. Carl Rowland,
•
•
•
•,Jan
Jenkins, Bettye Ruth
Jack-son.
and Mrs. Genora Hamlett. The
Clement. Mary Ann Mertheed.
Miss Peggy Deep of Dover. Tenn.. next meeting will be held with
Adams...Lynn
et 4 is visiting in the home of Mr. and the installation of new efficcis
Garelyn Lax. Marie
017, Carol &Amon, Shirley Charl- ;Mrs. Ennis Hernckm, North Fourth starting the new fiscal year.
•201~116--,
ton. and Cyntbeetireithelssems-Delicious refreshments were ser• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Welles were ved by the hostess assisted by
semday L4rbts. of Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Aubry Farmer. Seventeen
members and one visitor were
el.mo Itarm.n.
• • • •
present.
• • • •
Cnarles Jackson of Paducah was
.ee 41.4est of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Joe Jeckson. the past week-

Hazel High School FHA
Has Final Meet; Kaye
- Story New President
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LOOK
your best through
hot, humid weather! -r-r

a

Mrs. W. E. Johnson Is
Hostess For Meeting
Alice Waters Circle

k

01
01

at

of
1(
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ft

Piano Recital Is Held
On Friday Evening - •

Sterling Candle Sticks
From $5.50 pr.
Many other ideal wedding gifts in sterling
From $3.50

Murray

Mayfield

Imiummimm
LiKEVIEW

Lovely Tea Shower Is
Held In Compliment To
Miss Wear On Saturday

Miss Nancy Brooks Wear, brideelect of Mr Joe Maurice Scaibrough. was the honoree at a
lovely planned tea shower held
at tne Methodist Student Center
Saturday afternoon between the
THURSDAY AND
hours of two to four o'clock.
FRIDAY
Hostesses for the specill ccaion were Miss Shirley Aerie:
-HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE Miss Jenne Lou Jellison. and Meo
with Burt Lancaster
!Carol-pi Melugin, who are to be.
'he attendants at the honerte.,

DRIVE-IN

FRIDAY
and SAT.

I For the prenuptial event Miss
!Wear chose to wear a beautiful
blue lace dress with a nosegay of
P:nk carnations. girt of the hoseases! Mrs Elliott Wear. mather
• f the honoree, was attired th a
..iue silk shantung frock and Mrs
Clyde Scarbrough. mother in lase
be of the honoree, wore a pink
.eien dress. They each were pre.ented a corsage of white carnations by the hostesses.

SPIG-111
1r14\ t?Yr;febi
saw uut 19*.
)
1k IldIrk
IN MEI
kno11 • TIM IPA
;
le Ise RIM

•• a•sivi•r•Li • coif /PIM
wuisk • PIP ?MI
kW -kW AWN

PLUS

(
c

LENO-MESH
"Ocean Breeze"
COMFORT

Dacron—

A Coerebe

Kr mai as sus••Iry ula .
The Last Chapter
"ATOMIC INVADERS"

Varsity

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

The tea table was overlaid vet •
a 'a-lute cloth and held as
centerpiece a floral arrangement
yellow gladioli, daisies, and bate.
breath. Tinted green punch and
yellow iced individual cakes were
sensed Assisting in the serving
were Mies Letha Lyons. Miss Joenn
Latte and Miss Bette Carol C.:inherit.
The piano was adorned with an
arrangement • of white roses in
a silver bowl_ Backiround music
0,-as played by Miss Linn Davidson.
Miss Shirley Scarbrough. astern-law to be of the honoree, pieeded at the register.
Invited guests included one hundred and fifty persons.
• • • •

Circle III WSCS Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs J. B. Fan-is

isittasedkoet*

DECtMERON NIGHTS
L39 -- JOU
- ;1111111E•IBIS NM
, • . I ii • flit,:
•

C.rcle III of tne Woman's Somety
ceivristree -Service of- the -Ftrst
Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs. J. B.,1,Farri urn .Popier
Street Tuciday aftrenoon at twcthirty o'cletk.•
Mr.., George Gatlin was the
program leader for the afteinoon.
Her talk was rei 'The Creissroads
in: the City' by Ralph V.e
Sockman. Miss kfiattie Trousdale _gave
!the devotion tieing the
fourth
chapter of Ephesians as her scrip, eels& silent prayer wss
held concluded by Miss Trousdale.
The chairman. Ws. J T Grable,
presided at the meeting
which
concluded the cenfereace year. The
various chairmen of committees
gave reports of their work.

vwsaniiismiwartreimMAW"
:
"
°n

- FRIDAY and SATURDAY VAY/VES
/244,CED
AoyaMAW

as Worsted

SUITS
Holding their crease is only one
of the many wi5nderful virtues
of our Dacron and Worsted
suits' An amazing fabric that
assures light - weight comfort
and a lasting good appearance!
Requires less pressing, fewer
trips to the cleaners, that means
minimum upkeep and
$ saved! Colors:

PERSONALS

CAPITOL

ICTION ENVOI,

COTTON

,
1.•

-

•F

Cool, sheer Lena-mesh, short sleeve
sport shirts — your Archdale "Par
Value!" Light, airy porous weave
gives "ocean breeze" comfort in
hottest weather! Sanforized. Fully
Washable. Favorite Colors. SIZES:
S M
ard XL.

CREASE RETAINING!

••••••••••••••• •••••••••••,

••••••••••-..—
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.
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COMBED COTTON

BASTISTE
FRESH
COOL
CRISP
"FEEL"

navy, brown and
tan, reg., long and
short, size 36-44
•

Other Summer Suits
$16.50 to $39.50
Mens Rayon Linen
Suits

You'll "score" at home and in the bleachers with on
Archdale fine quality Bareste sport shirt Sheer 'luxurious
feel" Fresh, crisp looking Sanforized Completely washable Short sleeves White and
pastel colors. SIZES: S M L ond XL.

198

COTTON

PLISSE

This is the suit for you. Each suit has one
pair of matching slacks and one pair of
contrasting slacks
BLUE AND BROWN
Coat has patch pockets, vented back. An
all occasion suit good for sports or dress
wear.

POINT
SCORED-ARC HDALE

i29
ONL
:50
AIM

MENS SUMMER SLACKS

COTTON PLISSE NEEDS
NO IRONING' Easy to wash'
Dries quickly and is ready to
wear' Favorite colors in SIZES S M
L and XL.
•••

Dacron & Wool
Tropicala
S9.95 pr.

COMBED COTTON CORDS
Washable nylons and acetate cords, irredescent tropicals, slob weave tropical'.

Now only $5.95 pr.

LIN-SHAN
defies
humid summer
days

FLITEWEIGHT CORDS
Orion, nylon, washable, needs no ironing

Only $7.95

198

MENS STRAW HATS
Different style straws, colors, for dress and
sports.

$1.98 - $2.49
CHAMP PANAMA HATS
Zephyrized, regular and long oval in sand
walnut, natural

Only
• $5.95

PLRELC1 )TRIK1" -oull
•eolly -howl 'en' r
Aii iodide Liø-sbon spot
Neu.
He
trim Imes with fresh, cool "feet" aeties humid
summer weather! Favorite colors in SIZES - 5 M I "rid Xf
- -

SPORT SHIRTS
Large selection combed cottons,
colors, fancy patterns in Rayons

nylons,

assorted

Now AL $.95

-

Eft.A RAINES WARD IOND
GEORGE 'GABBY' HAYES

in hottest
Summer Weather

Other Sport Shirts
$1.59 each 2 for $3.00

Following the benedicti
(regiments . were served
seventeen members and rine
MM. Diann Arnek,,n

•Por

COPY F.40
et

I

rp —co PY

•
•-•4

•
Or
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THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1954
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resome
Fo
g
ot
ne Fabrics!

Air-Condition New Termite
To Save Money Law Will Be

TEAR GAS SUBDUES HUSBAND WHO SHOT AT WIFE

Discussed

SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

.

.

ed by police in San Francisco after he fired three shots
CHARLES LASSITER, 26, is shown being subdu
barricaded himself in a basement. He is led out
at his wife during a violent quarrel, and then
tear gas run in inspector's hand. Handcuffed (right),
(left) after being overebme by tear gas. Note
g him is weeping from effects of the gas. Another
he is taken away. One officer (right) leadin
eman during the fracas. (biter-national Sound photos)
officer was shot accidentally by a fellow polic

r3

eds?
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifi
p.

4,101

er BEEF SALE

BASTISTE
FRESH
COOL
CRISP
"FEEL"

Ir

.
.
BETTE.flt 'con'

LIVE

lb69c

ROUND
STEAK

home and in the bleachers with on
lity flatnte sport shwt Sheer "leserocies
looking Sanforized ConsShort sleeves White and
ZES. $ M L and XL.

Made fresh daily—It's All Beef
Label

69c

SLICED BACON, lb.

;

Kraft Salad Dressing

MIRACLE
WHIP
:EDS
o wash!
ready to
n SIZES S M

QT.

KROGER ICED TEA 1.2 lb. or 50 bags
Wilson's Meat Treat
4

CHOPPED
BEEF

COTTON

LIN-SHAN

55c

35

12-oz. can

Heifetz Plain or Kosher

defies

DILL PICKLES

humid summer

PERFECT
•thily "hew, 'err

CHERRY PRESERVES12 oz. jar 29(•

TItIkl
r r

Evaporated Enriched

pow
late lin-shor, sp.). .ti•
Naos
iHi fresh, cool "feet" ashes humid
✓ite colors in SIZFS S M 0., ••800A Xl

KROGER MILK,-3 tall cans

,

9
4

Embassy Creamy Smooth

11 SHIRTS
bed cottons,
,s in Rayons

nylons,

SALAD DRESSING quart

Q- My 10-year-old house has
developed some floor squeaks in
the living room. Is there a way
to correct this?
! A—One way is to drive wood
wedges between the subffooring
! and the joists below it. To locate
d
the squeaks, one person shoul
walk across the floor and stand on
the loose boards. From the basement, wedges can then be driven
; where the noise occurs.
Q—I am remodeling my home
that
l and want to put in windows
aren't likely to twist or warp. Are
such windows available?
A—Yes. Ask for "treated" windows made of. ponderosa pine.
Manufacturers protect ponderosa
pine windows from moisture by
ltreating them with a water-repe
which
lent, preservative chemicalshrinkreduces swelling, warping,
ible
ing, and rotting to a neglig
operminimum. Treated windows
ng.
ate smoothly without sticki or
The treatment does not discol
excelthe wood. It serves as an same
lent base for paint. The
treatment' is used for exterior
panel doors.
Q—My house has clapboard sidwith
ing, and I am having trouble
to
peeling paint. What can I do
---•
prevent this?
A—According to Prof. C. E.
sota,
Lund, University of Minne
who discusses the problem in
one
ine,
magaz
American Builder
or
remedy is to paint the interi
surfaces of all exterior walls withr
rubbe
A
a vapor-sealer paint.with
a high
base paint or a paint
de a
provi
will
nt
varnish conte
ap'good vapor barrier. More two
plying the finish coat, apply
'base coats of pzi:24,
Q—The plaster in my house is
„plc) and has become chalky. I
would like to wallpaper a wall,
but the wallpaper won't stick
well. What can I do to correct this
condition?
A—Shellac the wall first. This
, will harden the surface so that
i the wallpaper will hold.
...es— ...
land
I Australia as clitfm called the
of
. of living fossils. It is the home
mamthe world's only egg laying
ing
mals and most of the surviv
marsupials.
--

I

29c

quart

days

198

WORTH
ANY

39(

assortvd

At $2.95
port Shirts
2 for $3.00

Star-Kist
TUNA
chunk style
1 2 size can 38c

Young tender garde

GREEN

HI - HO CRACKERS, lb. pkg.

37c

95 DRIVE - IN

29c

THURSDAY ONLY
"IT GROWS ON TREES"
starring Irene Dunne and
Dean Jagger

Flavor Kist

CRACKERS, lb. pkg.

'Ais,2lbs.

Florida Pascal

95c

•
•
'
10111111.1111.9

e

.
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1101311elpeeseettwereem

F4DED

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE GREAT SIOUX
UPRISING
In Technicolor
.-.a.ring Jeff Chandler and
Faith Domergue

California Long White

POTATOES, 10 lbs. . .59c
CELERY,2 stalks . . . . 29c
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS

DEL' —coPY FilPFP

1 54

.
"
W
"
--*"&

YOU BUY
WHEN PACKAGES Of
IWO
MIXES

E

CAK
e
vAteciA4444,
d • Spic
Devil's foo

t

White

ow • Mines Coke N.,.
• Yell

Durso" Duncan limes
to
Grocers Your
Utile
coupon,
this
1:100
yos, for(Cosh valuer
Nebr.
Of

reimburse
Setesmon will Omaha,
bos 1217,

MIRCS,

Ma

^.'?-21101511117-

-stel-aewev -

on any
two packages of

Duncan Hines
Cake Mixes
tender,
Duncan Hines Mixes so moist, so
Why are the cakes made with
t
de cakes that experts (and friends) can'
Eto much like the finest homema

Sunshine.

I 2

'TODAY

QUESTION BOX

FILLETS
lb. 39c

35c

GROUND BEEF, lb.
Armour White

COUPON TO

TAKE THIS

GROCER

TOUR

I Mtge,'of
The car,'with
c ad30 motion pictures, a publi
atic
dress system, and an autom
60,000
record player, has traveled early
miles since its maiden run
In 1948, the magazine says.

Boneless
PERCH

CHUCK ROAST, first cuts, lb. .37c

.7"

GPI

TING'

its

. 471c
U. S. Gov't Graded Choice, center cuts

198

SPECI-AIR

A railroad classroom for
hundred
ers will enroll its one this seathousandth student early Freight
son, according to Railway
Traffic magazine.
school
The bRight yellow mobile that
car
Is a rebuilt passenger ad sendE
the Union -Pacific railro te scithrough the West to promo
entific farming.
of a
The faculty is made upsuper
Union Pacific agricultural
senta
repre
visor and six regional
include
tNed. Visiting lecturers s and
state college agronomist

KroU. S. Gov't Graded Choice Beef!
ger-cut Your Best Meat Buy!

PACKAGES!

.

Rolling Ag School
Tours the West farm-

Kroger's Big
COMBED COTTON

This Act, which was eni.ctad . by
the recent session eeL the Legislature, is designed solely to bring
about a guarantee- of pellormance
-and a liability protection to those
Kentucky homes -and business establishments requiring the services

liability bonds. rseet set
of a termite and pest control a- public
of application and workrds
standa
ature
Legisl
-Ay
gency. The Kenna
ip; and employ serv.ce perfelt that a small nurnb,a- of the mansh
ce that
more than one hundred such pest sonnel that can show eviden
the
control services operant); in the they are capable of tiaing
the
know
and
als
on4=
chemic
ed
iiresp
an
requir
State were of such
ble nature that, regulation of the operation procedures.
entire industry was necessary in
The responsibility-for the-licensunsatiso,rder to eliminate such
of the termite operators and
ing
relaw
factory service. The new
administration of the Act is
the
l
contro
quires that each termite
ed to the Kentucky Departcharg
$100
establishment must pay ,a
of Aviculture,
ment
and
e
rmanc
perfo
post
feet
annual

lip this Coupon
SAVE 15

II

, short sleeve
irchdale "Par
Xirous weave
comfort in
'orized. Fully
colors. SIZES:

not
Home air-Conditioning offers adonly year-round comfort, but
offset
to
vantages which tend
the
assuch of the operating cost of can
equipment, according to Ameri
Builder magazine.
Humidity control eliminates exFRANKFORT, Ky.—Cainmiss:onrespontreme moisture which is saggi
ng er of Agriculture Ben S. Adams
and
paint
g
peelin
table for
CS.T. June 2,
has set 10:00 am.,
wallpaper, creaking chairs eand
_
to
bureau drawers that refus
reopen. Less redecorating is
quired because paint and walllonger.
paQer stay clean
e
Closets and basement becom
the magazine
use,
sale for storage
w and
says, with danger of milde
ed.
dampness virtually remov ets
cabin
in
Packaged foods stored
or on pantry shelves remain fresh
longer.
hisIn a special section on its
tory, technical aspects and advan
up
sums
er
Build
tages, American
the job done by complete home
air-conditioning:
It heats' the home and adds
moisture to dry air in cold weath
er. It cools the house and removes moisture from the Mr in hot
weather. It filters dust, soot, dirt,
and pollen from thtieir.--It circuthe
lates this clean air throughoutconhouse, using some outside air air.
stantly to freshen the inside ine
Air-conditioning, the magaz
observes,"emancipates" the homemaker to a great extent from
dusting, cleaning and sweeping.
Plants grow better, smoke clears
away immediately and the piano
won't need as frequent tuning.
A typical home air-conditioning
system described by American
Builder consists of a compact
refrigerating unit and furnace in.
stalled in the basement, the attic,'
or a storage closet, with ducts
carrying the warm or cool air to
.
the various rooms of the house

as the dal.: a public hearng will
be held in Frankfort regarding
the new law to adrriiMit:.r arid
regulate the termite and pest control industry. This hearing is
mandatory by law.

0
0,

tell them apart?
The answer k simple!
e of food and recipes.
0 Duncan Hines' knowledg
t ingredients.
49 Duncan Hines' insistence on use of fines
SH EGGS!
0 The fact that you use your own FRE
why we're making this special offer. Clip
We know you will like them. That's
rttoday
coupon right now—take it to your groce

DUNCAN HINES
Ameriso's fo,ornost
outhority on good eating

I.

this

moo'
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LANIEL GETS
VOTE OF CONFID
ENCE

a
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By Bambara Vs. Beres
IN THE NEXT CELL,..
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GROGGNS? LISTEN...TAK
A STATION NEXT ro ME IN
THE LAUNDRY TOMORROW,
HEAP'? I WANT TO
DISCUSS SOMETHING IMPORTANT
WITH YOU.'
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CELEBRATE CORAL SEA VICTORY,,

an invitation...
and a promise!

Customers' Corner
A Host of Thoughts .
When you enter an A&P ... your A&P Manager
becomes your host."
He's there to see that you get what you want ...
and get the service you deserve.
He's also there to get your reaction's and suggestions. So if you have any ideas as to how we
could improve our service in any way, please pass
them along to your friendly A&P Manager. He'll
welcome a host of your thoughts!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

A&P promises to'save money for you and millions of others by offering
low prices in every department, every day ... and invites you to come see
how this can help cut your food bills!

VealShoulder Roast lb 35c
BEEF STEAKS

round or sirloin

super

79' SLICED BACON

right beef lb.

Boiling Beef brisket or
19c
Plate hour In
lb
Ground Beef freshly gruund several times
LARGE, GRADE A STRICTLY FRESH
daily lb 39c
Cube Steaks A&P super I ig ht
lean
LK 99c
Beef Liver
39c
(pork liver, lb. 39.
pound
Veal Chops rib, lb. 65c1 loin lb 75
Idr cut lb 45c
Pork Liver
29c
round
49c
DOZEN
IN CTN.
Slab Bacon
63c
any size cut
pound
Ched-O-Bit American ( heese Food 2-lb
69c Loin Pork Roast
loai
55c
7 rib rut. lb
Silverbrook Butter
59c Bologna
roll
39c
pound
Mild Cheddar Cheese
45c
pound
Cottage Cheese creamy
24c
12-41a. eta
RED-RIPE
Kraft, cheese radd.
Velveeta,
89c
Ice Cream
89c
All Flavors
%

Sunnybrook

Eggs

ol
IE
-

ft

U S. FLEET ADMIRAL William F. Halsey (retired) takes the salute with
Gov. Sir
Bzouts (right) as they review • parade (bottom) of
American 'And Australian servicemen In Melbourne, Australia The
celebration marked the 12th anniversary of the Battle of the Coral
victory that lifted the threat of invasion from Australia during World War II Tne American contingent came from the United
States warships Tarawa and O'Bunnon. (International Radiophotos)

JANE PARKER

REGULARLY
49'

GLAZED DONUTS

39'

SIZE

Jane

Parker

24

(I../

Bar Cake
Jane Parker choc•late devils food
Sandwich Rolls. r hot do, buns. pkg. 14 g
Degsert Shells Jane Parker—pkg. of 6
Potato Chips
Jane Parker Pound
White Bread ,ne Parker. 20 or. loaf still only

STAR KIST TUNA „hole
swwrs MEATS FOR BABIES 2
RED CROSS
PEANUTS
SWEETHEART SOAP
HIPOLITE
2
AUNT WICKS
DIAL SOAP
2
TREND DETERGENT `7„:laalr,'
"
1 2'
61
PARD DOG FOOD
FAULTLESS STARCH 2
WESSON OIL „„t
35' quart
WILSONS CHOPPED BEEF
KARO SYRUP
81"e „... bottle
NIAGARA-LAUNDRY STARC•H
LUX TOMEI SOAP "th 2
1,,,
DASH DOG FOOD
6
SILVERDUST
31(

ea.

Chuck

655 ran
3,, oz.
Ara

Macaroni or Spaghetti
7-oz. pkg

PLANTERS

COCKTAIL

I'VACUUM

Can

i regular 3 bars 26.

AN aIOmit* CAISSON, at 2S0 mm. Army's
biggest artillery piece.
arri•es a•
Air Force Base. Wash.ngton. from
Aberdcen
•Ad, for cr.r.lay on
Armed Forces day The Aearnings
cr
stens.
Es•-'--r•se :nobs
flu:ersor,
,,Icu

e.

GET MORE MILES PER GALLON!
• "...USE LESS OIL!
...CUT REPAIR BILLS!
with AUTOMOTIVE
LIQUI

MOLY'

ANTI-FRICTION ENGINE PLATING

PROVEN SAVINGS
FOR CAR OWNERS!
Inclopeocknt Laboratory testa by
Motor Vehicle Ftesearch. Inc . recogrilred illUtOrnr.tive-toni Mir 1UthOrity
proved LItitTI-MOLY:
'••••
• SAVES i6% OM out
• SAVES ¶7% ON GAM
• 3AVIS INGIIII W11111

Tit! IriL7
'
0000
,... nes

7
,

_,0•141-1410.
,

3.1T.11:1.N101..Y as the only ml supplement to be granted this sward.
S1OAPtY ADD ONE CAN to your
101 trrealrn•n.
motor oil 1,141;I;MOLY then
coats
all engine nction surfaces
as..re."4
with • protective antefnction
$150
metal plating of slippery Molyb1013 oz.
denum Disulfide Your engine
n$.04 pins
scow
440tovit)
new smooth gliding power
P. 3 b•••••••••
t•a(.•• I'vs
.4 —not possible with od alone.
yet/ 9.•
33 •• C.. $3.71
Lltil:1-F4OLY gives extra
power pickup... no dry starts.
LIOUI-040LY•
riseey beck goorewhic

-

jPosA

PROTECT YO4J1 ENGINE

SEE YOUR

WITH COMPLETE LUBRICATION

LIQUI•MOLY

DEALER TODAY

Sold or %EVICT STATIONS, GA13G41 (Al INIAIIITS, AUTO SUPIKT STOATS

cans

12-"bOses

g

s

nI

i.

29

25e

Tubeomats

HALF

WHOLE

80c $1.59

CUCUMBERS

2

19'

OZ

CANS

Natural

Dandy,

quart

35c

far

19C

16-oz.

Iona Sliced or halves

29-ol

cans

cans

lie ii

whole Irish

16-oz can

A&P Fancy 16-ox, ram

Kraft's 11-oz jar 29c, 16-or

jar

Scott County. 16.oz. can

I

\DV F

SCLTANA

VT110173,
..

Vegetable

Sunshine

WORTH MOR E
Orange Slices. Gum Drop‘. Spice Drops. Licorice Gum drops

1 lb

Nabisco

'I% orthmors. 14-or

Leaf Candy Pops
Candy Corn

20'
21'
9C`

89'
62'

Pict

bow

16-oz

how

hag

of GO
more

16
3 .1h

16-oz cans

LB. RAG

23c
10c
10c
55c
ca.45c
75c
can
33c
25c
33c

16-4•2 cans

• 19 ounce can

balls

1.1h

hug

39c
25c

PROVES

Bollards

Biscuits

Focdc N
eedn't
.
LAN N
F
ine
F
Be

Gormand I,
G, •
/
1
44•••//d.rirq

OVEN READY

SALAD azig
DRESSING *71

CTN.

More Ann Page Valuesl
Open All Day Thursday for
Your Convenience
AMERICA'S FORIPAOIT 1000
RETAILER ... UJSI

's 1 I.

TISSUE

10 oz. pkg.

of 64
AL

:
blot"

ITI•

pan ready, fillets. lb.

Betty. 15-oz. Jar

It-oa.
can

barn

15c
39c
59c

pound

35'
Lir
10'
2 46
37'
25' GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
19' PICKLES
25' STOKELYS PEAS st
2
29( PEACHES
2
Cucum
Wafer
ber
s
19c
15( Our Own
Tomatoes, Cr. Beans or Peas 2
Tea Bags
39c Sauerkraut
22c
37' Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee ,:pAg httti meat
Potatoes
Apple Sauce
2 for 35"
Cheez-Whiz
39 Mixed Vegetables
10c
Fruit Cocktail
2
Dexo
Shortepip—eure
89'
GUM CANDIES
Hi-Ho Crackers
25(
NBC Crackers
29C Ritz Crackers
69' Circus Peanuts
25c
pit,.

bars

lb.

2

POLE BEANS

Off Deal

pk gs

4

1.11

k

65'

39c
19c
(IR
19c Lemons
35c Green Onions
California 4. size
doz ,
2 for 15c
Large Bunch
59c Pineapple
39c Carrots ir,sp California, 1-1b. cello bag
Fresh 1Jumbo N sir
17c
17c Onions
3 lbs. 25c Sweet Yams
white or Texa.i /P/10,•
2 lbs. 29c
Louisiana
Corn
6 ears 39c Cantaloupes
Tess. White
39c
Green Peppers
3 for 29c Apples
e•tra large
4 lb. bag 59c
W
inessip. Fancy
Oranges
49c R adishes Round red. erlsp. tender N-oz
Juict Florida. 176 sire. dozen
10c
cello bite
Grapefruit
3 for 25c Lemonade frozen concentrated. 6-oz
54 size
for
25c
cans 2

Honey Pod

jar

bath "le

Whiting

pound

1

46-01. curl

N11.41"shrridillo, ( rnfirir

POIA der

Ha,.-e You Re?:-.1 Today's Classifieds

(5-1b. bow $3.19)

Ocean Fish
Ocean Catfish
Breaded Shrimp

WATERMELONS"

or

2 large bars

If; oz

Fresh Frozen golden Brazilian

SHRIMP

TOMATO JUICE

8 oz.

Packed,

69'

Specially-grown and specially selected ... red ripe beauties 7-plurnp,
juicy and sweet!

Cherry Pie
-41

(""r 1"`"'

Skinless Wieners
(all seat) 1-1b. cello 49c
Smoked Jowls bacon 'sq.. lb Vic, sliced
or pieces, lb. 39c
Smoked Picnics super right 14 to 8 lb.
49c
avg.i lb.
Smoked Hams,A&P super right shank portion. lb 59c

55'

Black Pepper
oz can 19c
1-447 ran
Black Cherry Gelatin %no r.gr
•

35c
5c
5341 0111AT ATLANTIC &
eSCIFIC TEA COMPANY

,
I
.46.

SPI

